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The lineage of the Holy Sa skya: In those times, when gods and demons 
were numerous in Tibet, although G-yal:i span skyes gcig of Yar klun c;:arm 
and Si Ii ma had married(2), a bloodless demon also had relations with her. 
While the two were quarreling, a divine son was born to her, who became 
known as the "Lord born amidst quarrels" (Jo bo I:lkhon par skyesc3l). From 
Ma sansw downwards, the lineage of those who had originated from }:Ikhonc5) 

followed in regular succession. I:Ikhon Dpal po checeJ, who was appointed confi
dential minister (Nan-blon) to King Khri-sron lde-btsan, had four sons: Khri 
mdses Iha legs, Tshe la dban 'phyug, I:Ikhon Klul:_ii [tx, 21b] dban po bsrun ba, 
and Tshe lJ_dsin. The third was the sixth c7J of the "Seven Tested Men" (Sad 
mi mi bdun). 

The descendantscsJ of Rdo rje rin po che, a son of the fourth, were as follows: 
Qes rab yon tan, Yon tan 1:_ibyun gnas, Tshul khrims rgyal po, Rdo rje gtsug tor, 
Dge skyabs, Dge mthon, Bal po, and Ql:iakya c9J blo gros. They all were familiar 
with the "Old" Tantric textsc10J. He (Ql:iakya blo gros) had two sons: the 
eldest, Qes rab tshul khrims, became a monk; the youngest, Dkon mchog rgyal 
po, who was born in the year Wood-Male-Dog (c;:in pho khyi-1034 A.D.), 
founded the monastery of Sa skya in the year Water-Male-Mouse (chu pho byi 
ba-1072 A.D. cm). At the age of 59ci2J, in the year Water-Male-Horse (chu pho 
rta-1102 A.D.); he passed away. His son, Sa chen Kun dgal:_i Sfiin po, learned 
the doctrine from I:Ijam dbyans<13J, Bir wa cw, and others, who appeared to him 
during meditation, and thus he gained the capacity to reincarnate in various 
forms. He was born in the year Water-Male-Ape (chu pho sprel:_iu-1092 A.D.), 
lived in Bla bran c;:ar, and died at the age of 57ci5J in the year Earth-Male
Tiger (sa pho stag-1158 A.D.). Sa chen had four sons: the eldest, Kun dgal:i 
1:;tbar, the second, Slob dpon cieJ rin po che Bsod nams rtse mocrn. The third, 
Rje btsun Grags pa rgyal mtshan, was born in the year Fire-Female-Hare (me 
mo yos--1147 AD.), built the "Old Dbu rtse" (Dbu rtse rfiiii ma)C 18

) of Sa 
skya, and died at the age of 70 09) in the year Fire-Male-Mouse (me pho byi 
ba-1216 A.D.). The fourth, Dpal chen l:iod po, was born in the year Iron
Male-Horse (lcags pho rta-1150 A.D.<20)), and passed away at the age of 54 in 
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the year Water-Female-Hog (chu mo pha-1203 A.D.). 
Of the sons of t~is last, the eldest was Sa skya pal).c;lita Kun dgal:i rgyal 

mtshan dpal bzari po, who was born in the year Water-Male-Tiger (chu pho 
stag-1182 A.D.). He learned the five vidyas under the guidance of Pal). chen 
Ql).akya 9r1<2D and many<22

) · other learned men. Having left Bla bran 9ar to 
Qar pa <23

) Qer bbyuri <24
\ he . founded Bshi thog<25J [and lived there]. Prince 

Go clan of the North requested his ptesence. This was just as mentioned before 
in the prophecy of Rje btsun pa (Grags pa rgyal mtshan), which said: 

At some later age, from the North, a man whose language is different, 
wearing a hat which looks ljke a falcon flying< 2a) and putting on <27J shoes 
like the nose of a hog, will issue an invitation and render service to the 
teaching. 

When Pal).9-ita was at the age of 63<28\ in the year Wood-Male-Dragon (<;in. 
pho bbrug-1244 A.D.), the three men< 29) who were Uncle (Pal).c;lita) and his. 
nephews started towards the North. After three years on the way, [22a] they 
reached the North in the Horse year (rta-1246 A.D.). Prince Go clan, coming 
back from . the Great Conference and the Coronation <3oJ of the Emperor Go 
Yug<3

1), met<32) with Pal).Qi~a in the Sheep year '(1247 A.D.). Pal).9-ita gained 
the highest rank to serve Heaven, that of Elder, and propagated the teaching. 
When he attained the age of 70<33), in the year Iron-Female-Hog (lcags mo 
phag-1251 A.D.), he passed away in the North. 

His younger brother, Zaris tsha bsod rgyal<34\ who was born in the year 
Wood-Male-Dragon (<;in pho bbrug-1184 A.D.), having built the wall of Dan<35), 

died at the age of 56, in the year Earth-Female-Hog (sa mo phag-1239 A.D.)<36). 

Zaris tsha's eldest son by his wife Jo mo Dkon mchog skyid was I;Igro 
mgron l;lphags pa Blo gros rgyal mtshan<37), who was born in the year Wood
Female-Sheep (<;iri mo lug-1235 A.D.)<38). At the age of 9< 39), he proceeded to 
the North in the retinue<4oJ of his uncle (Sa skya pal).9-ita). Later, when <m 
the Emperor Go pe la <42) was at Lu palJ,i 9an <43J, he was delighted to receive 
Prince Mori gor of the North <44) and Ela ma l;:Iphags pa together<45) in audience<45J. 

Sa skya pa (l;:Iphags pa) was welcomed by one hundred Mongolian<47) cavalrymen 
who sent<48) to the place of the Prince of the North; and a ceremony of 
consecration [for Qubilai] was performed. From that time on, Qubilai and 
I;:Iphags pa were associated [with one another], the one as material patron (yon), 
the other as spiritual guide and refuge (mchod/49). After Qubilai Se chen had 
mounted the Imperial throne, Ijphags pa became successively National Preceptor 
(Gu <;rbi, &11mJJ Kuo shih) and Imperial Preceptor (Ti 9rlJ,i, ,mgrp Ti shih)< 50

\ the 
Chief Preceptor (Ddag po) of the kingdom. On the 22nd day of the llth<5D 

month of the year Iron-Male-Dragon (lcags pho bbrug-1280 A.D.)<52
\ he passed 

away at the age of 46 in Sa skya. 
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His younger brother, Mriab bdag Phyag na rdo rje, was born in the year 
Earth-Female-Hog (sa mo phag-1239 A.D.). At the age of 5c 53), he proceeded 
[to the North] in the retinuec54) of his uncle (Sa skya pal).c;l.ita). He was dressed 
in Mongolianc55) clothes and given Dpon mo Me b.gab. luri in marriage by 
Prince Go clan. Qubilai Se chen commanded him to rule over the whole of 
Tibet.. At the age of 29, in the year Fire-Female-Hare (me mo yos-1267 
A.D.), he passed away in Sa skya. Phyag na's son · by Ma gcig mkhab. b.gro 
l;tbum was Ddag fiid chen po Dharma phl;ta la rak~i tac 56l, who was born in 
the year Earth-Male-Dragon (sa pho }:ibrug-1268 A.D.). After Bla ma Bphags 
pa's death, at the age of 14, he came to Tibet. Although he was a layman, 
he held in effect the Ela ma's office of Gdan sa [of Sa skya]. Later, he was 

. given Dpal ldan, a daughter of Prince Ji big the murc57), in marriage. Return
ing to Tibet after being commanded to rule over that country, he died at the 
age of 21, in the year Earth-Male-Mouse (sa pho byi ba-1288c5s) A.D.), in Tre 
maI).c;l.ala <59). His (Dharma phba la's) [22b J son by Jo mo Stag 1.J_bum, Slob 
dpon Ratna bha tra c5o), died in childhood. 

Zans tsha and his wife Jo mo Bbro had a daughter, Slob dpon ma Mdo 
sde, and a son, Slob dpon Rin chen rgyal mtshan, who was born in the year 
Earth-Male-Dog (sa po khyi-1238 A.D.). He went to the Imperial Court and 
became in effect Imperial Preceptor (Ti c;rb.i), which position had been vacantc5

D 

since the Bla ma (B phags pa) had returned to Dbus-Gtsan <52). At the age of 
45, in the year Water-Male-Horse (chu pho rta-1282 A.D.)<63), he passed away 
in Qiri kun (~¥35 Lin t'ao)<64). 

Zaris tsha and his wife Lha gcig mdses ma had two daughters, Slob dpon 
ma Bsod nams ]:ibum and Slob dpon ma Ni ma }:ibum. Zaris tsha's son by Lha 
gcig mdses ma's maid Jo mo Rdo rje ldan was Slob dpon Yes c;es }:ibyuri gnas, 
who was born in the year Earth-Male-Dog (s_a pho khyi-1238 A.D.), and who 
was called Mkhan po Qar la zug pa. Later, he went to Ljan yul to become a 
spiritual guide and refuge (bla mchod) to Prince Hu l;ar che<55), and died there 
at the age of 36<66\ in the year Water-Female-Bird (chu mo bya-1273 A.D.)<6

7). 

The son of Za:ris tsha and his wife Jo learn hor mo was Slob dpon Rin chen 
bbyuri gnas. 

The son of Slob dpon Ye c;es bbyu:ri gnas and Jo mo Rin chen skyid was 
Bla ma bdag fiid chen Bzan po dpal, who was born in the year Water-Male
Dog (chu pho khyi-1262 A.D.). Later, the Emperor 01 ja du (rn;*) made him 
a member [of the Royal FamilyJ<5s). He (Bzan po dpal) made his family pros
perous<69) and stayed for fifteen years at Lha khan bla bran. The Emperor Bu 
yan<70) (t*) gave him [the title of] National Preceptor (Gu c;r}:ii)<11i, and 
made him head of Bshi thog. He held the office of Gdan sa for twelve years, 
and at the age of 62, in the year·Water-Female-Hog (chu mo phag-1323 A.D.)'72\ 
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he passed awayc73). 

The son born [to him] during his stay in Sman tshe (~-r Man tzu) was 
Slob dpon Bsod nams bzan po, who in his youth in the North became Gubi gun 
(mZ:-- Kuo kung). Then, at the time of the Emperor Go gan (~*), he returned 
to secular life. Married to Princess Mun dha gan cw, he was appointed Dban 
(.:E. Wang)C1 5). [Subsequently] he was dispatched to Mdo khams, and died there. 

The son born [to Bzan po dpal] by Jo mo Kun dgab. l:ibum phul ba, who 
had been a wife of Dpon chen of Dbus-Gtsan Ag glen, was Bla ma Kun dgab. 
blo gros pa, who was Imperial Preceptor (Ti Qrbi) through the reigns of the 
three Emperors Bu yan du (C*), Go gan (~*) and Yi sun the murc75) (~5€ 
1f.f). At the age of 29, in the second month of the year Fire-Female-Hare (me 
mo yosC77>-1327 A.D.), he passed awayc78) in TalJ_i tu (j:Jm Tai tu). 

A first son was born [to Bzan po dpal] by Ma gcigc79) yon bdag mo, but 
he died. The second son, Bla ma Kun dgab legs pabi bbymi. gnas, was ranked 
as National Preceptor (Gu Qrbi) and Imperial Preceptorc8o) (Ti Qrbi) at the time 
of the Emperor Yi sun the rriurc8D. [23a] The third son, Bla ma Kun dgab 
rgyal mtshan, became Chan gubi gun (? m0-) at the time of the Emperor Yi 
sun the mmc82); and through the reigns of the three Emperors l:ljwab yan du c83) 

()'.(*), Rin chen dpal ($*) and Gori ma tho gan the murC84
) (Ji\f[w), he was 

Imperial Preceptor (Ti Qrbi)C85). 

Bzari po dpal's eldest son by Ma gcig nam mkhab. rgyal ma was Nam 
mkhab gc;in rjec86

\ The second son, Bla ma Nam mkhab legs pa, became 
National Preceptor (Gu c;rbi) and held the office of Gdan sa of Bshi thog. The 
third son, Slob dpon chen. po Nam mkhal.1 rgyal mtshan c57), proceeded to the 
Imperial Court. Only the fourth [son] died in childhood C8 8). 

Bzari po dpal's eldest son by Ma gcig gshon nu bbum was Slob dpon chen 
po Kun dgal). fii ma, and he became Tabi dben gu c;rbi C*:5t~$ffl T'ai yuan 
kuo shih) in the Imperial Court. The second son, Bla ma Don yod rgyal mtshan 
pa, became Ta dben gu c;rbi (*jc~filp T'ai yilan kuo shih) and the Dharma
explainer ( chos }:ichad) of Bshi thog. The third son, Bla ma Bsod nams rgyal 
mtshan pa, was National Preceptor. (Gu c;rbi), and was head of Bshi thog. 
Only the fourth son died in childhood. 

Bzari po dpal's eldest son by Ma gcig fii ma rin chen was Slob dpon Ni ma 
dpal, and the daughter was Slob dpon ma Bsod nams b.bum. The younger 
brother, Slob dpon Kun dgal:i legs pal:ii rgyal mtshan pa, married c59) Princess 
Mun dha gan and became Dban (.:E. Wang)C9°l. 

The son, Slob dpon Ratna c9D, of Dban (.:E. Wang) Bsod nams bzan po and 
Princessc92l Mun dha gan became National Preceptor (Gu c;rbi). Slob dpon chen 
po Chos kyi rgyal mtshan pa, son of Bla ma Kun dgab. rgyal mtshan pa and 
Nams riri si tu'sc93l mother became Chan gubi gun (? ~0). The son of Kun 
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dga}:i rgyal mtshan pa and Kun spans pa's sister (learn mo) was Slob dpon chen 
po Blo gros rgyal mtshan pa. The children of Dbari (3:. Wang) (Kun dgal:i 
legs pa}:ii rgyal mtshan pa) and Khan gsar dbon moc94) were: the elder sister, 
Slob dpon ma Bsod nams }:ibum; the elder brother, Slob dpon chen po Bsod 
nams blos gros pa; and 'the younger brother, Slob dpon chen po Grags pa 
rgyal mtshan pa. The son of Bla ma Nam mkha}:i legs pa and Khan gsar dbon 
mo was Slob dpon chen po Kun dga}:i rin chen pac95 i_ 

The disciples of the Uncle Chos rje (Sa skya par;u;lita) and his Nephew 
(:f:Iphags pa) were known under the headings of the Three Schools, Eastern 
(Qar), Western (Nub), and middle (Gun). The lineage of the Eastern School 
(Qar pa): Jo }:ibum [of the] Shari shun family, of the Old Tantra School . 
(Snags rfiiri ma ba), [23b J had three sons. The eldest, Bla ma Qar pa Qes 
}:ibyuri c96), took orders under the guidance of Chos rje pa (Sa skya pm-).c;lita). He 
bought Bla brari <;ar from Dpon chen Q}:iakya bzari po, and attained the age of 
64c97). The second son, Slob dpon Rdo rje }:iod zer, held the office of Gdan sa 
of Qar for seven years, and attained the age of 62c9s). The third son, Slob dpon 
:f:Iod zer l).phan, was an upasaka. The son of the sister of those brothers, Ela 
ma Ye <;:es rgyal mtshan, was a disciple of Chos rje pa and Qes }:ibyuI,1 of Qar 
pa. In the Imperial Court, Qubilai Se chen made him a spiritual guide and 
refuge (bla mchod) for Mariga la c99). After Bla ma Rdo rje }:iod zer passed 
away, he held the office of Gdan sa of Qar for nineteen years. He attained 
the age of 66c1oo). 

Qar pa chen po's son, Phyug po rje btsun skyabs, [who was born] before 
his ordination cio1), had three sons. All of them were the disciples of :f:Igro_ mgon 
:f:Iphags pa. The eldest, Bla ma Dus }:ikhor ba Ye <;:es rin chen c1o2), was sentc1o3) 

by all the Sa skya pa to invite Ela ma :f:Iphags pa, who was staying at Qin kun 
(imi'36 Lin t'ao). Later, he proceeded to China. As the Emperor Qubilai Se chen 
favoured him, he became Imperial Preceptor (Ti <;:r}:ii), and died at the age of 
47 on Rtse Ina (11.'EJ'W Wu t'ai shan)'104 ). The second son, Bla ma Kun dgal:i 
seri ge, following B1a ma :f:Iphag pa's advice, proceeded to the Imperial Court, 
and became a spiritual guide and refuge (bla mchod) to Emperor and Prir:.c 
A nanta c1o5). Back in Dbus-Gtsan, he held the office of Gdan sa of Qar for 
twenty-nine years and attained the age of 68'106). The third son, :f:Ijam dbyaris 
rin chen rgyal mtshan, by Qubilai Se chen's command, was Bla chos of SJ. 
skya's Bshi thog for sixteen years. Later, he was invited to the Imperial Court 
by the Emperor 01 ja du (lt:~) and became Imperial Preceptor (Ti c;rlJ.i). He 
passed away at the Irpperial Court at the age of 49°07l. He was perfect in 
understanding the Scriptures and practicing them. The Holy Sa skya became 
large [and influential] at this Ela ma's time. 

The eldest son of Bla ma Qar pa (Q::s hbyuri) by Ma gcig dpal 1)-bum, 
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Slob dpon chen po Se1i. ge dpal, died in China at the age of 3ocios). The second 
son, Kun dgal:i bsod nams pa, held the office of Gdan sa, and he passed away 
at the age of 62, in the year Fire-Male-Dog (me pho khyi-1346 A.D.). 

[24a J The eldest son of Qar pa Qes l;ibyun by Ma gcig nam mkhal:i rgyan 
pa, Slob dpon Rin chen rgyal mtshan, attained the age of 50 [ and died]. in the 
Horse Year. The second, Slob dpon Kun dgal:i rgyal mthan, and the third, 
Slob dpon Ni ma, died in childhood cio9). 

The first [patriarch] of the Western School (Nub paella)), Ifu yug pa Bso~ 
nams sen ge, met Chos rje pa (Sa skya pai;tc;lita). Slob dpon Zans tsha gave 
him Bshi thog. His younger brother's son, Bla ma Kun smon, met Chos rje 
pa. Later, he and his younger brother Kun dgal:i mdses parting from [Chos 
rje pa's group], joined [the group of] Dpon chen Kun dga}:i bzan po. Bla ma 
If phags pa did not like him mD. Therefore, he was expelled by Se chen's 
command. The elder brother died in the country of Smarr rtse (it-r Man tzu). 
His nephew was Yon tan dpal. Later, [another] nephew, named Sans rgyas 
dpal, held the office of Gdan sa. 

The [lineage of the] Middle School (Gun pa): Chos rje pa's disciple, Skyo 
ston dri med, had no nephew and ·no descendants Cl12). So his disciple held 013

) 

the office of Gdan sa, and was succeeded by Ela ma Dar yes, Gun pa Dpal 
rgyal, Gun pa Qer rgyal, and Gun pa Ekra c;is bzan po. 

The lineagec114) of the Khan gsar pa: The son of Sum pa grags rgyal cm), 
Bla ma Grags pa l;tod zer, and Ela ma . Qar pa Rdo rje 1).od zer were the btsun 
pas of Ye pa. Later, the former became the general administrator in charge 
of Bla ma Ifphags pa's property. He proceeded to the Imperial Court in the 
retinuec116) of Slob dpon Dharma phl;ia lae1m. Succeeding Ela ma Dus l;tkhor 
ba (Ye c;es rin chen), he occupied the position of Imperial Preceptor (Ti c;rl;ii) 
to Se chen, and passed away at the Imperial Court at the age of 53c1ts). 

At the time of his younger brother, Bla ma Sans rgyas dpal, Lha khan bla 
bran was acquiredC119) [by the school]. He held the position of Imperial 
Preceptor (Ti Qrl:ii) at the Imperial Court throghout the reigns of the three 
Emperors 01 ja du Cm*), Gu lug (~*) and Eu yan CC*)- He passed away 
at the Imperial Court at the agec12o) of 43c12D. His son, Ela ma Grags pa 
rgyal mtshan pa, became National Preceptor (Gu c;rl;ti). He relinquished, however, 
all (worldly honors) gradually; and he passed away at the age of 26c122). 

There was a tall man among the parents and children <123) [ who belonged 
to] the Khan gsar pa. His descendant<124), Slob dpon Ni ma rgyal mtshan, 
occupied the position of National Preceptor (Gu Qrl:ii) [24b] and later passed 
away. Slob dpon · chen po Ede legs rgyal mtshan [was also of the Khan gsar 
pa]. 

The [lineage of the] Regency (Dpon chen) of Sa skya: When Ela ma 
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Chos 1je pa (Sa skya paQ.c;l.ita) went025) to the North, the first of the Regents 
(Dpon chen la sna ba), QlJakya bzan po, was saluted by all the Kalyanarnitras 
except Bla rna :f:Iu yug pa and Bla rna Qer }:ibyun, and [he was] appointed as 
an acting Gdan sa. At the tirne of Bla rna :f:Iphags pa, he was given a seal of 
the office of Zarn klu gun rnin dban hu (.:::.lm11Ilt3:.Jff San lu chun min wang ju) 
for Dbus and Gtsan by cornrnand of Se chen, and was appointed the Dpon chen. 
He founded the great Khan gsar [in Sa skya] and also erected the outer and 
inner wallsc126 l of the Great Temple (Lha Khan chen rno). Having collected 
timber [required for the building], he passed away before completing the roof 
[of the temple]C127l. Then, Kun dga}:i bzan po, who had acted as confidential 
agent (Nan gfier), took over the Regency. He builtc128l the palace (Bla bran) 
of Rin chen sgan, and completed the temple and the wall. Kun dgal,i bzan po 
having transrnittedc129) the Regency, the Regents Shan btsun, Phyug po sgan 
dkar ba and Byaii. rin c13oJ were appointed in turn under advice frorn the Bla 
ma (:f:Iphags pa). As the Bla rnac 131J did not like Kun dgal,i bzan po, he was 
executed ci 32J by cornrnand of Se chen. During Byan rin's tirne, Se chen favoured 
himmsi, and bestowed on hirn a crystal seal (c;el-darn) and the title of magistrate 
(rni dpon) of Zon wi sic134J ('.nfllitEJ Hsuan wei ssu). Then, Kun gshonc13sJ became 
Dpon chen, and was succeeded by Gshon dbari, in whose time the great reorgani
zation took place, and the details of the laws of Dbus and Gtsaii. were almost 
completely codifiedc136). After hirn, carne Dpon chen Byan rdorc137), and Dpon 
chen A glen. The latter erected the outer wall of Sa skya and the wall of Dpon 
po ri. He also built Khan gsar gli:ti.. During the tirne of these three [regents], 
war against :f:Ibri khuri pa was waged c13sJ. Then, [Gshon dpa:ti. took over the 
Regency againc139JJ. [He was followed by] Dpon chen Legs pa dpal, Dpon chen 
Seri ge dpal, Dpon chen :f:Iod zer sen ge who held040) the seal of Swon chin dben 
('§i&~ Hsilan cheng yuan), Dpon chen Kun dga}:i rin chen, Dpon chen Don yod 
dpal, Dpon chen Yon btsun, again Dpon chen :f:Iod zer sen ge, Dpon chen Rgyal 
ba bzan po, c141···Dpon chen Dban phyug dpal, Dpon chen Bsod narns dpal, again 
Dpon chen Rgyal ba bza:ti. po"· 14D, Dpon chen Dbari brtsonc142l, Dpon chen 
[25a J Nam mkha}:i brtan pa, Dpon chen Crags pa rgyal mtshan, Dpon chen 
Dpal 1).bum, Dpon chen Blo chen and Dpon chen Crags dbari. 

The [lineage of the] great confidential agents (Nan chen gfier) of Sa skya: 
Dpon chen Kun dgab. bzan po, Dpon Gshon nu dpal, Dpon Kun gshonc1rn, 
Dpon Don grub dpal, Dpon Blo, Shwa lu dpon c;es 044l, Storr pa Rin chen dpal, 
Dpon Grub bzan, Ne gnas chen po Dkon rnchog bzan po, Ne gnas :f:Ijam rgyalc145\ 

and again Ston pa Rin chen dpal were appointed [in succession to this office] 
by the [Imperial] command. Ston pa Ri1i. mo, Jo btsun Kun c;escmi, Ne gnas 
Kun dgal:i l,iphel, and Dpon Yon btsun grags pa dar were in turn appointed 
by the [Imperial] command. Crags pa dar held formerly the seal of Swi tu 
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(BJtit Ssu t'u); now, moreover, he was newly appointed to this office [by the 
Imperial command J. Rin bsam ci 47) Du dben c;a (f~jc§iµ Tu yilan shuai) was ap
pointed to this office by the [Imperial] command. Ne gnas Nam mkhal:i rgyal 
mtshan was appointed by the [Imperial] command. Dpon Kun rin c143l, Ne 
gnas ::EJbum skyabs, Nam mkha]:i dpal Du dben c;a049\ Ne gnas Bzan po dpal, 
Dbon po Ohos rgyal, Dpon Sen ge rgyal mtshan, and Qes rab ]:iod zer Du dben 
c;a were [in turn appointed to this office]. Owing to his retirement from the 
office, Dbon po Dkon mchog rin chen was appointed, and Nan pa Kun dga]:i 
i).bum [followed him]. 

Among the eleven persons who were ordained at Chu c;ul sprog ma dgon pa, 
when Bla ma Par; chen Q]:iakya c;r]:ii c15o) came to Tibet, the two, Mkhan po 
Rdo rje dpal and Ryan chub dpal petitioned to go in his retinuemD. [Then, 
Par:i chen] said, "Learn the vinaya from Na bzal). ]:iphrel'1 gsolc152

J of Zul phu, 
then come!". So, they went to studyci53) the vinaya. Having been in the 
retinue<154) of Jo stan Gtsa:ri po ba, an attendant (bla mchod) of Par; chen, 
they remained as [Gtsa:ri po ba's] attendant (bla mchod/1

55). When Par:i chen 
Wc!-S about to go back to India, they again petitioned to go in his retinuec156J. 

Then, Pary. chen saidc157l, "It is very hot in India. You cannot stand it. Ex
pound the vinaya under the guidance058) of Gtsan po ba. The .four bhik~us 
should try not to separate from each otherc159) ." So, under the gujdancec15o) of 
Gtsan po ba, [they expounded the vinaya]. After the death of Gtsan po ba, 
Rdo rje dpal became a Mkhan po. When Byan chub dpalcrnD became a Slob 
dpon, they (Rdo rje dpal and Byan chub dpal) wanted to separate. From this, 
two parties arose<152). Subsequentlyc163i, [25b] however, [Rdo rje dpal and Byan 
chub dpal] were invited to the Imperial Court as Mkhan po and Slob dpon 
for064) the ordination of Bla ma Ohos kyi rgyal po (~phags pa). [Rdo rje dpal] 
appointed Mkhan po Gtsan pa dban phyug grags to the office of Gdan sa, 
[and started] cis5J. When [Rdo rje dpal] arrived at I-;Idam, he heard that Bla 
ma Ohos kyi rgyal po had already finished his ordination. Henceforth, as they 
(Rdo rje dpal and Gtsan pa) lived apart, two [further J parties arose. Mkhan 
po Bde ba dpal became Gdan sa. He was succeeded by Mkhan po Bka]:i bshi 
ba grags gshon, Mkhan po Bsod nams grags, and Mkhan po Bsod nams bza:ri 
po. After Mkhan po Gtsan pa, his nephew, Gshon byan pa became Gdan sa. 
He was succeeded by hjs cousin, Mkhan po ::EJdul tshad pa Bya1i. chub bzan po, 
and Mkhan po ::EJdul tshad pa Don grub dpal. After Tshogs chen po Mkhan 
po Rdo rje dpal, [came] Mkhan po Sans rgyas dpal, Mkhan po ::EJod zer dpal, 
Mkhan po Ohos kyi rgyal mtshan, Mkhan po San rin cie5J, Mkhan po Bsod 
nams dpal, Mkhan po Qes rab mgon <167), and Mkhan po Sen ge rgyal mtshan. 
At the timeciBs) of Mkhan po Sans rgyas dpal, Bye rdsiri. pa's group was formed 
because Gshu pa Mkhan po Dkon mchog bzari. po broke away [from the line 
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of Tshogs chen po]. After [Dkon mchog bza:ri po] came Mkhan po Thugs rje 
dpal, Mkhan po Dar ma bza:ri po, and Mkhan po Tshul khrims mgon. 

Notes:-

( 1) otx, Yar luris i;ar. 
( 2) tx, mjal. otx, 1).jal. 
( 3) otx, ~Mkhon bar~. DT na 4a (BA p. 210), ~I:lkhon par~, I:lkhon corresponds to 

" jj:,x.B:; " in m76. 
( 4) See tx, 15b l.2. 
( 5) tx, I;Ikhon nas kyi brgyud. otx, Mkhon~rgyud. 
( 6) tx, ~mo che. otx, DT Ii.a 4a (BA p. 210), ~po che. 
( 7 ) In tx 17b l.3, this same person, "I:Ikhon Klul).i dban po", is mentioned as the fifth of 

the "Seven". The lists of these "Seven" vary widely according to the different Tibetan 
texts. According to Dr. G. Tucci, they were not actually "Seven", but "Six". As 
we cannot find the third " Klul).i dban po " in any of the old materials, it is possible to 
think that at a later time the Sa skya school took him as its first patriarch in order to 
prove its own authenticity by tracing its lineage back to some of the first Tibetan monks, 
and in order to foster pride in its ancient traditions. For further detail, see G. Tucci: · 
The Debate of bSam yas according to Tibetan Sources (Minor Buddhist Texts II. Rome, 
1958). 

( 8) tx, bu brgyud. otx, bu rgyud. 
( 9 ) skt, Qakya. 
(10) The lineage of the Sa skya pa, Table I: 

I 

Ma saris 
I 
I 

I;Ikhon par skyes 
I 

I:Ikhon Dpal po che 
I 

I I 
Khri mdses lha legs Tshe la dbari phyug I;Ikhon Klul).i dban po 

I 
Dge skyabs 

I 
Dge mthori 

I 
Bal po 

I 
Qakya blo gros 

I 
To be continued with 

(36) Table II. 

I 
Tshe hdsin 

1· 
Rdo rje rin po che 

I 
Qes rab yon tan 

I 
Yon tan 1).byun gnas 

I 
Tshul khrims rgyal po 

I 
Rdo rje gtsug tor 

I 

(11) DT na 4a (BA p. 210), chu-mo-glan, Water-Female-Ox (1073 A.D.). 
(12) tx, drug cu~. otx, drug bcu~. 
(13) skt, Maiijugho~a. 
(14) otx, Bir wa pa. skt, Virupa. 
(15) tx, drug cu~. otx, drug bcu~. 
( 16) Blon dpon in tx should be '' Slob dpon '' as otx shows. 
(17) Cf. DT Ii.a 4b (BA p. 21 l), chu pho khyi (1142 A.D.)-chu pho stag (1182 A.D.) 
(18) Cf. TPS p. 173 and GHP p. 64. 
(19) tx, ~cu pa. otx, ~bcu pa. 
(20) See DT Ii.a 4b. "la 1)-khruns" is inserted after "rta ". 
(21) Qakya-c;ribhadra. He was usually called Kha che par;i. chen. He came to Tibet in 1204, 
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travelled about the whole of Tibet, and returned to Kashmir. For further detail, see Dr. Hakuyu Hatano: Kasmira-mahapar;H;lita Sakya-sribhadra (Tohoku Daigaku, "Bunka Jt1t ", vol. 32, 9). 
(22) tx, ~ma:ri po. otx, ~ma:ri po rnams. 
(23) tx, Bla bra:ri <;:ar pa. otx, Bla bra:ri <;:ar <;ar pa. 
(24) Qes rab l;ibyun gnas in full name. cor. Qes l;ibyu:ri (Ye <;es l:ibyu:ri gnas) (?) See n. (96). (25) Cf. GHP p. 150 n. 500. 
(26) tx, l:iphur. otx, l:iphur ba. 
(27) tx, gyon pas. otx, gon pas. 
(28) tx, drug cu~. otx, drug bcu~. 
(29) Sa skya pal)<;l.ita, his nephews Ijphags pa and Phyag na rdo rje. 
(30) tx, bton pal;ii mjal~. otx, ston pal;ii l;ijal~. Referring to the Great Conference and the Coronation of the Emperor Go yug, see :5t..R 2, 5E*;;$:*'3, :5t.~ (1246 A.D.). We read there, "Autumn, seventh month, mounted the Imperial throne." (;fjc-t}J, !1!.P§§:ffi1:s'r,) 
(31) Gi.iyuk. Jfl±J=JE*· 
(32) tx, mjal. otx, l:ijal. 
(33) tx, bdun cu shes pa. otx, bdun bcu bshes pa. 
(34) Za:ris tsha bsod nams rgyal rntshan in full name. 
(35) This is the place where Sa skya Monastery was located . 

. (36) The lineage of the Sa skya pa, Table II: 
From (10) Table I. 

I 
Qakya blo gros 

I 
I I Qes rab tshul khrims Dkon mchog rgyal po 

I 
Kun dgal;i sfii:ri po 

I 
I I I Kun dgal;i l:ibar Bsod nams rtse mo Grags pa rgyal mtshan 

I 
Sa skya pal).<;lita 

I 
Dpal chen l;iod po 

I 
I 

Zans tsha bsod rgyal 
I 

To be continued with (64) (73) 
Tables III, IV. 

(37) This is "A,1.\U:!, " in !f;;~, and "~,'r!t,E " in ;iffl~. 
(38) The date of the birth of Ijphags pa-1235 A.D.-as given by all the Tibetan sources is different from that of the Chinese sources. %fJ·f~a3tm;ij[ Ch'ih hsiu pai chang ch'ing kuei, ffi§lp7~~~: B;¾~IZYJ! i-".::: B ~~ (Taisho 48 p. lll 7b); !f;;:;g;: ~~:B:, ~i~~]i, t§{) i:!:tffi§.i¾"~J;B, From those two passages, we can reckon Ijphags pa's birth-date as 1239 

A.D. 
(39) According to DT na 4b (BA p. 212), this occurred when he was ten years old. As explained above, since it was 1244 A.D. when he joined the retinue of Sa skya pal)<;l.ita, he should have been ten years old, provided that he was born in 1235. 
(40) tx, phyag phyi. otx, phyags phyi. 
(41) tx, dus su. otx, dus la. 
(42) Go se la in tx should be "Go pe la" as otx shows. ( =Qubilai). 
(43) Unidentified. 
(44) tx, byan nos bal;ii rgyal bu mo:ri gor clan/ otx, bya:ri nos pal).i rgyal bu mo go du (or yo ge du?) clan/ 
(45) tx, Bla ma l;iphags pa lhan du. otx, Bla ma pa clan lhan du. 
(46) tx, mjal. otx, ];i.jal. 
(47) tx, Hor gyis. otx, Hor gyi. 
(48) tx, skor gcig phyin nas. otx, bskor 1 byin nas. 
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(49) yon=sbyin bdag. mchod=mchod gnas. 
(50) Referring to the dates when I;Iphags pa was appointed National Preceptor and Imperial 

Preceptor-~~: i:p;r,;Ejc;'.i¥ (1260 A.D.), i:lHI.El.lW&, :@:m~fiifi, }Jt.tt:EJ:P, This indicates 
that J:::{phags pa was appointed National Preceptor in 1260 when Qubilai mounted the 
throne. IBil.x 21 : !f-~~:5t-t:::¥ (1270 A.D.), tiltU:Ax~*' · · · ft-~m:fif!i:A:l!}B:.• It 
was 1270 A.D. when he was appointed Imperial Preceptor. 

(51) tx, bcu gcig. otx, bcu cig. 
(52) This is identical with the date given in IBit\G 21. In ~76, we find, "l;Iphags pa died 

in the sixteenth year of ~7G (1279 A.D.) ". This date given in ~~ is wrong. 
(53) According to DT ila 46 (BA p. 212), this happened when he was six years old. As 

stated above, this was 1244 A.D., when he joined the retinue of Sa skya pal).<;lita. Thus 
he must have been six years old, provided that he was born in 1239. 

(54) tx, phyag phyir. otx, phyags phyir. 
(55) tx, Hor. otx, Hor gyi. 
(56) otx, Dharm}:ta pha la~. skt, Dharmapalarak~ita. :;tJ:. 12: ~'El=ilt/\JiJWUs~- w;~: 

~ .!n!Jfvjc/\:f¥1Jz:,JIJ ( ~palac;ri). Although the present text does not say so, he is taken as 
the third Imperial Preceptor in the Chinese materials. 

(57) Son of Go clan. 
(58) According to DT :na 5a (BA pp. 212, 213), he died at the age of 20, in the year Fire

Female-Hog (me-mo-phag-1287 A.D.). Cf. Re]:iu mig p. 30. ~~: [~x] =-t~::¥ 
(1286 A.D.) -$. 

{59) Unidentified. In Re]:iu mig (p. 30), it is recorded that he passed away in Sa skya. 
(60) tx, Ratl).a~. otx, Ratna~. skt, Ratnabhadra. 
(61) tx, bc;ul du. otx, c;ul du. 
(62) Cf. ~;g;: [~x-t~::¥ (1274 A.D.), /\,~,E,] ~*g§~. Wz:fPJ, 7JfJyt5fj1.f'[~wtlm~~
(63) In DT :na 4b (BA p. 212), it is recorded that he died at the age of 42 in the year 

Earth-Female-Hare (sa mo yos-1279 A.D.). Cf. Re]:iu mig p. 29. See x.Ji:. 10, filjfl.El. 
**c~7GTn4 (1279 A.D.) -t=Jj ~: m:gifi1.f·~s-$, Another reference is in ~~ 
(s!f'pf,:): 3J'·~~lm~mm:Bifi, }L;t;;~, ~x-tiL::¥ (1282 A.D.) -$. In another edition, ~ 
:e=*QX;$:, however, "-tiL::¥" is corrected to "-tn'.i¥ ". The record of s*f'3* that 
he died in 1282, is, therefore, wrong. 

(64) The lineage of the Sa skya pa, Table III: 

. I From (36) Table If. 

(Dkon mchog skyid)- -Zans tsha bsod rgyal-1-(J:::Ibro) 

Female gender is shown 
henceforth by parentheses. 

I I 
(Mdo sde) Rin chen rgyal mtshan 

I I 
I;Iphags pa Phyag na rdo rje-1-(Ma gcig mkhal;i l:;gro };bum) 

(Dpal ldan)-J-Dharmapalarak~ita-1-(Stag };bum) 

Ratnabhadra 
(65) otx, Hu kar che. 
{66) tx, · sum cu~. otx, sum bcu~. 
,(67) According to DT :6.a 4a (BA p. 212), he died at the age of 37 in the year Wood-Male-

Dog (c;:in pho khyi-1274 A.D.). Cf. Rel:;u mig p. 28. 
,(68) tx, gduil brgyud du milal:; gsol/ otx, gduil rgyud du ma ba gsol/ 
(69) tx, gduil brgyud spel du. otx, gdun rgyud dpel du. 
(70) tx, Bu yan. otx, Bu yan du. 
(71) Cf. xJ:. 24, i=***c, ~:Aim::¥1MJ-t:Jj ~: fJE§ftfiFFflIA, ~~gf!i, ~~.=I.J:p. 
(72) According to DT :6.a 5a (BA p. 213), he died at the age of 61 in the year Water-Male

Dog (chu pho khyi-1322 A.D.). Cf. Rel;iu mig p. 34. It is recorded there that the 
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office of Gdan sa had been vacant for three years since the death of Bzaf.t dpal of Sa 
skya. 

(73) Table IV-A: 

J From (36) Table II. 

(Lha gcig mdses ma)-1-Zaf.ts tsha bsod rgyal-,-(Rdo rje ldan) 

j ~ j Ye c_;:es l;tbyuf.t gnas-1-(Rin chen skyid) 
(Bsod nams }:tbum) (Ni ma J;ibum) 

Table IV-B: 

Bzaf.t po dpal 
I 

To (78) (88) (90) 
Tables V, VI, VII. 

/ From (36) Table JI. 

Zaf.ts tsha bsod rgyal-1-(Jo learn hor rno) 

Rin chen J;ibyuf.t gnas 

(74) tx, Mun dha gnaf.t. otx, Mun dha gnari gnaf.t. In the Text, 23a ll. 5, 6, this princess 
appears again. Probably her name should be Mun dha gan. So I read "Mun dha gan 
gnari." 

(75) er. %i: 3o, ~JEm:t*2, ~JE~~EJ.! ~ = .rJ *grl:i£~r¥.i1ffi r, ~Ji12§:ffi:~m1Lflttp_]$, ti1a 
0.±.fJEEfl~Jf..$'.0~J:p, ,(JJ~~EE!s~i'Y~~~- ~*: ~}Erl'l, · · ·, fm~ ( =7figifi) 5i1J'j 
r$.i1ffi r, ~w' 0.±.ti-BML l&,¾J::P;r,g-[I~. The Imperial Preceptor (IBgifi) here referred 
to is his brother, Kun dgal;i blo gros pa, whose mother is different from that of Bsod 
nams bzari po. In the Chinese materials, the Princess given to him is "!i.$0 ±. ", and 
he became "sB.£ ". The other Chinese references are: %.R 108 ~.£~, %.R 109 ~ 
0±.~· 

(76) otx, ,.;.,thi mur. 
(77) tx, me yos. otx, me mo yos. 
(78) Cf. DT ria Sa (BA p. 213) and Re];iu rnig p. 34. The date of the death of Kun dga];i 

blo gros pa is recorded in ~*: J;J0·llfi\'itim,1!1,~iiiflf.iii r (Kun dga];i blo gros rgyal 
mtshan dpal bzari po) iffl~, ~~~~ (1323 A.D.) -$. However, it is obvious that this 
death-date is wrong, because the Sha lu document No. VII was published by this Im
perial Preceptor in 1325 A.D. (TPS II p. 752). In ililt¼ 22, it is recorded that he passed 
away in the 10th month, unspecified day of the year Fire-Female-Hare (TDP-1327 A.D.). 

Table V: 
/ From (73) Table IV-A. 

( ? )-1-Bzari po dpal-,-(Kun dga}:t }:tbum phul ba) 

(Mun dha gan)-1-Bsod nams bzari po Kun dgal;i blo gros pa 

Ratna [tx, 23a l.6] 

(79) otx, Ma cig~. 
(80) Of. %.R 30, ~JEm:t*c, ~JE'.lm~ (1327 A.D.) lmJJ {?R: tJ12§ffl-Z'"miiJ (cor. Jlj) ,1!;,E 

i!Fm/k.l,\!1,~iiiflf.iii r ( ~rgyal rntshan dpal bzari po), ~wgifi, ~~:JsJ:p, 17Jr~~~7(Tfif. The 
description given in ~* is ambiguous. 

(81) otx, ~thi mur. 
(82) otx, ~thi mur. 
(83) otx, f.Ijwal:i~. 
(84) otx, ~thi mur. 
(85) @t¼ 22: ~@i (1333 A.D.), 4-J:.~m (=Hmm) JMi£.~. h,fjf)J/\B~!Hs'.z:, c&%t-'t:%~

ITTl'mlf-'.Z:--W.5%~iiiflf.it r (~dpal bzan po) ~-\t§jji. From this, we must conclude that he 
was appointed Imperial Preceptor at the time when the Emperor Goi.t ma tho gan the mur 
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ascended the throne. There are nQ Chinese materials to confirm the record of the presem 
text that he was Imperial Preceptor to the Emperors ]jjwab yan du C:X::*) and Rin chen 
dpal (1J*)· Cf. 5G3:: 35, x*.is:*-c, ~Jllfi=4+=_)j {tf-: @:!.:i:$ffl.fu:rfil~7E, /P]>&Ji 
i&~%$&,*FJ~7E, ~Btm§ffl. 5t.R 36, ~JINi.:::4.:::)j ~: m!f-tftA, ,mgrp~9Jip. The Imperial 
Preceptor referred to here must be Kun dgal:i rgyal mtshan, who held the office in ~Sf!i 
in the third month of ~Jllfi.:::4 (1332 A.D.) in the reign of the Emperor I;Ijwab yan du 
()t*)- The record of iffi~ should be interpreted to mean that he was officially appointed 
Imperial Preceptor when the Emperor Gon ma tho gan the mur (jl!fi1i'i) ascended the throne, 
though he had already held that position in effect. 

(86) otx, omits "rje ". 
(87) otx, ~mtshan pa. 
(88) Table VI: 

I From (73) Table IV-A. 

(Ma gcig yon bdag mo)-,--Bzari po dpal---(Ma gcig nam mkhal:i rgyal mo) 

I I I D Kun dga}:i legs pa}:ii Kun dga}:i 
}:ibyuri gnas rgyal mtshan 

I 
To (95) Table VIII-A. 

I I I Nam mkhal) gc_;;in rje Nam mkhal:i legs pa Nam mkhal:_i rgyal mtshan 
I 

To (95) Table VIII-B. 

(89) tx, bsdebs nas. otx, sdebs nas. 
(90) Table VII: 

I From (73) Table IV-A. 

I 
D 

(Ma gcig gshon nu l;bum)--,--Bzari po dpal-- -(Ma gcig fii ma rin chen) 

I I I I 
Kun dgal) Don yod rgyal Bsod nams D 

fii ma mtshan pa rgyal mtshan pa 

~ I I 
Ni ma dpal (Bsod nams l:_ibum) 

I I 
Kun dgal:_i legs pal:_ii-1-(Mun dha gan) 

(91) tx, Rati;ta. otx, Ratna. 
(92) tx, sras mo. otx, sra mo. 

rgyal mtshan pa 
I 

To (95) Table VIII-B. 

(93) otx, Nam riris si tul:_ii. Si tu= '§JtxE Ssu t'u. 
(94) otx, ~dpon mo. 
(95) Table VIII-A: 

. I From (88) Table VI. 

(Narns riri si tu's mother)-,-Kun dgal:_i rgyal mtshan pa-1-(Kun spans pa's sister) 

Chos kyi rgyal mtshan pa Blo gros rgyal mtshan pa 

Table VIII-B: 

I From (90) Table VII. 'From (88) Table VI. 

(Mun dha gan)-J-Kun dgal;i legs pal:_ii--(Khan gsar dbon mo)-1-Nam mkhal;i legs pa 
rgyal mtshan pa 

Kun dgal:_i rin chen pa 

I 
(Bsod nams l;ibum) 

I 
Bsod nams blo gros pa 

I 
Crags pa rgyal mtshan pa 
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( 96) tx, ~Qar pa shes byun. otx, ~Qar pa Qes l)byun. By otx and tx 23b l. 3. His 
full name was, Ye c;es l)byun gnas. 

( 97) tx, dguil lo drug cu~. otx, gun lo drug bcu~. 
( 98) tx, drug cu~. otx, drug bcu~. 
(99) otx, Marn gala. Mangala. Son of Qubihi, R'5.±. An hsi wang. 
(100) tx, drug cu~. otx, drug bcu~. 
(101) tx, rab tu ma byun. otx, rab tu ma byon. 
(102) tx, Ye ~as rin chen. otx, Ye c;es rin chen/ 
(103) tx, brdsans. otx, rdsa1'l.s. 
(104) er. x.5t 14, t1=1:ifLEl*ile, ~x=+~'.'¥+=A ~: ft~.tt$m}~,•~, mmfilfi. ~*: 1,:~ 

fulci\wiJZJIJffilij, .=.+~'.'¥$- $¥,r,li,1!1Si~1mij, ~+-'.'¥$- From these two passages, we 
know that he became the fourth Imperial Preceptor soon after Dharmapalarak~ita 
had passed away in ~%.=.+.=:.'.'¥ (1286 A.D.). He left the position of Imperial Pre
ceptor to Grags pa l)od zer in ~%.=.+ A'.'¥ (1291 A.D.) before he died in ~%.=:.+-
4 (1294 A.D.)-See note (118). Having quitted that position, he did not return to 
Tibet, but ascended the mountain li~ (Wu t'ai shan), and ended his life there. 

(105) skt. Ananda. 
(106) tx, drug cu~. otx, brug bcu~. 
(107) Cf. 5t.5t:. 21, lix**ile, *tlU\4 (1304 A.D.) -A~: t.Hit~~M, mm~jji. ibid, 7( 

~fL'.'¥.IEA ~: WfSrliit~~~.$- ~*: [zwrJWr Afl:K!J~J *1,m-t'.'¥$- §,fj'.'cptJit~~~ 1mij, _x_§Jj'.'cp.$. From these two texts, it is obvious that he became Imperial Preceptor 
in 1304 A.D., and passed away in 1305 A.D. 

(108) tx, sum cu pa. otx, sum bcu pa. 
(109) The lineage of the Qar pa, Table IX-A: 

I 

Jo ))bum 
I 

I 
Qar pa Qes l;ibyun Rdo rje l;iod zer 

I 
Phyug po rje btsun skyabs 

I 
I I 

I I 
I;Iod zer ]:iphan Sister 

I Ye c;es rin chen Kun dgal;i. sen ge ]jjam dbyans rin chen rgyal mtshan 

Table IX-B: 
(Ma gcig dpal l;ibum)-,-Qar pa Qes l;i.byun- -(Ma gcig nam mkhal;i. rgyan pa) 

I I 
Sen ge dpal Kun dgal;i bsod nams pa 

I I 
Rin chen rgyal mtshan Kun dgal;i rgyal mtshan 

(llO) tx, Gnubs pa. otx, Nub pa. 
(111) tx, ma mthun pas/ otx, ma l;ithun pas/ 
(112) tx, brgyud. otx, rgyud. 
(113) tx, bzun ba/ otx, gzun ba/ 
(114) tx, brgyud pa/ otx, rgyud pa/ 
(115) His full name was, Sum pa grags pa rgyal mtshan. 
(116) tx, phyag phyir. otx, phyags phyir. 
(117) otx, ~pha la. See note (56). 

~I 
Ni ma 

(118) ~*: $m,l!f,3i~1mij, rn5t:J ~+-'.'¥ (1294 A.D.) $. ZliJwri\~in~1mij. As Se 
chen died in the first month of the same year (1294 A.D.), the record of the Red 
Annals that he occupied the position of Imperial Preceptor to Se chen, seems to contra
dict that of~*· However, see 5c..R 16, filifi§.*r-2, ~%.=.+i\4 (1291 A.D.) + 
.=.A~: ~otWIJ,%=V\fl:l/J~, m'#.f§ilJ, and 5t3:'.. 18, .QX***c, ~x::::.+-41,:}j ~: tJ 
-§-WJJ,\!fJ\~K!Jmi, 1.£'#.f§rp, lm::f/=p. From the second passage in :5t.R, it is known that 
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he was again officially appointed Imperial Preceptor when 01 ja du (,gx*) ascended the 
throne. Therefore, it is possible that the account of m* was conformed to the record 
of ft~. In reality, however, Crags pa l;iod zer was appointed Imperial Preceptor in 
~JG=+ /\4 (1291 A.D.). Therefore, the record of the Red Annals is acceptable. 
According to m*, he passed away in 7(1~--1:::4 (1303 A.D.). 

(119) tx, bzun/ otx, gzu:ti./ 
(120) tx, gun lo. otx, dgun lo. 
(121) m:;g;: tJmll!~Mffliij, JZ.~4-7(1~JL4 (1305 A.D.)-$. t~~fUij, ~Bt=4 (1313 

A.D.) $. *§%7JQ)r';,!flii], 91I!m5JG4 (1314 A.D.) $. "*§%1JQ}l!]," is a Chinese translitera
tion from Sans rgyas dpal, as "i~~f)I" corresponds to §;-ffii?MB l1J ( =Rdo rje dpal) 
in the Ch'ing dynasty edition. Therefore, Sans rgyas dpal was to be Imperial Preceptor 
only to the Emperor Bu yan ( t:*), but this does not agree with the record of the Red 
Annals that he held the position of Imperial Preceptor throughout the reigns of the three 
Emperors. ·The Sha lu document No. IV was published by Imperial Preceptor, Sans 
rgyas dpal, on the 19th day of the seventh month in 1307 A.D. (Cf. TPS II p. 750). 
·Further references are made in 5t~ 21, §x***c, 7(1iillJL4 (1305 A.D.) .=:.J=! {l: t) 
nt:fIJ/\}il;f,~fl'i%tn§1JoJ,JI, fJ1~§rJJ, and JG~ 24, t:*J.!s::*c, ~!Jt=4 (1313 A.D.) :fLJ=! 
{!iR: :fL)'j, t)*§5%iJo,W,B, fJ-'m~rp. Here in the record of ~Bt=4 (1313 A.D.), it is 
not mentioned that Imperial Preceptor passed away. As it is obvious from the Sha lu 
document No. IV that Sans rgyas dpal was Imperial Preceptor in 1307 A.D., *§ilof)I 
and *§n!.iJO,l!f,B in ft~ must be the same person. There then arises the question of 
why one and the same person appears under two different names. We may conjecture 
that Sans rgyas dpal retired a first time from the position of Imperial Preceptor in order 
to return to Tibet ; or that he was officially appointed Imperial Preceptor by the Emperor 
Bu yan (t:*), after he had already held that position in effect. "l~~:Ei)I" in ~;;§; 
must be a Chinese transliteration of Sans rgyas dpal, and "§,,ffi~B.fm" in *-1-:::S of 
the Ch'ing dynasty edition must be a wrong transliteration. Then, the record in *-1:t, 
that he died in ~Bt=4 (1313 A.D.) will also be in error. In conclusion, he became 
Imperial Preceptor in 1305, and held that position throughout the reigns of the three 
Emperors until he died in 1314 A.D. These conclusions can all be established and 
substantiated by the records of the Red Annals. The record of JG~ 21, however, that 
Sans rgyas dpal (*§1Jof)I) is Crags pa l;iod zer's nephew WD remains improbable to 
account for. 

(122) Tae lineage of the Khan gsar pa, Table X: 

Sum pa grags rgyal 
I 

I I 
Crags pa l;iod zer Sans rgyas dpal 

I 
Crags pa rgyal mtshan pa 

(123) tx, pha spun. otx, ba spun. 
(124) tx, brgyud. otx, rgyud. 
(125) tx, byon dus/ otx, l;ibyon dus/ 
(126) tx, brtsigs/ otx, rtsigs/ 
(127) Cf. DT na 6a (BA p. 216). 
(128) tx, btab/ otx, gtab/ 
(129) tx, gtad nas/ otx, btad nas/ 
(130) His full name was, Byan chub rin chen. 
(131) tx, Bla mas. otx, Bla ma. 
(132) tx, bsad/ otx, gsad/ As for Kun dgal;i bza:ti. po, see DT na 6ab (BA p. 216). 
(133) tx, Se chen gyi thugs la btags nas. otx, Se chen gyis thugs la rtags nas. 
(134) Cf. DT na 6b (BA p. 216). 
(135) His full name was, Kun dgal;i gshon nu. 
(136) Cf. DT na 6b (BA p. 216). 
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(137) His full name was, Byan chub rdo rje. 
(138) CL DT na 6b (BA pp. 216, 217). 
(139) See DT na 6b (BA p. 217): yan gshon dban skyar nas bskos. (Gshon dban was again 

appointed). 
(140) tx, bzu:ri. otx, gzu:ri. 
(141) These three Dpon chens are omitted from BA (p. 217), though they are all recorded in 

DT na 6b. 
(142) otx, rtson. 
(143) His full name was, Kun dgal, gshon nu. 
(144) otx, Sha lu dpon r;e/, tx seems to take "Shwa lu dpon r;e ston pa rin chen dpal" as 

one person, but these must be two persons, as otx shows. Qe should be r;es. 
(145) His full name was, ljjam dbyans rgyal mt~han. 
(146) Both tx & otx, ~Kun c;e. Qe should be c;es. Full name, probably, Kun dgal;i ye 

c;es. 
(147) Full name, Rin chen bsam gtan. 
(148) Full name, Kun dgal;i rin chen. 
(149) otx, ~c;a/ 
(150) skt, Qakyac;r'i. otx, Ql,aka c;rl;ii. See note (21). 
(151) tx, phyag phyi. otx, phyags phyi. 
(152) Both tx & otx, ~l;phred~. DT na 4b gives Na bzal; l;phre:ri gsol, which is used in 

the present translation. See DT na 4b (BA p. 212); Bla ma IJphags pa took up the 
noviciate in the presence of Na bza}:i J;iphren gsol at Zul phu on his way to the North. 

(153) tx, bslabs par. otx, omits "par". 
(154) tx, phyag phyi. otx, phyags phyi. 
(155) tx, bshugs/ otx, bshug/ "Bla mchod" used twice here seems to mean "attendant" or 

" follower ". 
(156) tx, phyag phyi. otx, phyags phyi. 
(157) tx, gsu:ris. otx, gsun. 
(158) tx, bsten. otx, brten. 
(159) This means that wherever there are four bhik~us who observe the vinayas, there is the 

Buddha-dharma. 
(160) tx, bsten/ otx, sten/ 
(161) tx, gyi. otx, gyis. 
(162) tx, tshogs pa sde gfi.is/ otx, tsho pa sde gftis byun/ 
(163) tx, del,i rtin la. otx, de rtin. 
(164) tx, kyis. otx, kyi. 
(165) It is not clear whether Rdo rje dpal and Byai't chub dpal started together or not. 
(166) Full name, Sans rgyas rin chen. 
(167) otx, Qer mgon. 
(168) tx, dus. otx, dus su. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

BA George N. Roerich: The Blue Annals. Part one. Calcutta, 1949. 
DT Deb ther snon po (Kun bde glili. edition) which is in the possession of Prof. Shinten 

Sakai. 
GHP Alfonsa Ferrari: Mk'yen brtse's Guide to the Holy Places of Central Tibet. Rome, 

1958. 
otx The original text of the Red Annals which is in the possession of Mr. Tashi Dahdul 

Densapa. 
Rel;iu mig Lokesh Chandra: Dpag-bsam-ljon-bzan. Part III. New Delhi, 1959. 
TPS Giuseppe Tucci: Tibetan Painted Scrolls. Rome, 1949. 
tx The Red Annals. Part one. Namgyal Institute of Tibetology, Sikkim, 1961. 
jc3: Yuan shih. 
~~ 5c.!t:. 202, ~~ Yuan shih 202, Shih lao. 
liix {~jf1B.fi'lf~illilx: Fu tsu Ii tai t'ung tsai. 


